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Beyond the Material World

INSTALLATIONS BY EIGHT ARTISTS FROM NORTH
AND SOUTH-EAST ASIA
ALISON CARROLL

The cultural focus ofthe 1994 Aclelaide Festival is radical, slicing the global orange

into one or ma1'be tu'o longitudinal segments, betr'r'een 100 and 150 degrees East'

The r.isual arts component focuses on installations rnade by onll' a lerv olthe leading

irrlis[s ol this geographicill slit.e. As ii rvorrld b,' impossihlc [o sel tl a'rcpresentalire'

group o1, artists lrom the Asian countries within this span, it r'vas essential to rvork

with a ther-r.re that in some \va1, brought threads of ideas together. In turn, it rvas

desirable thzrt the thread, rvhen made into a linking stitch betrveen the artists, rvould

enlighten some of the broader issues ol the art of our time and place. such a stitch,

entitled here, Begond the Material Wodd, is of course only one thread of thousands

that make up the complex and varied cultural material around us

It is possible for audiences in Adelalde, encountering the Various installations

around the city, interspersed nith those by Australian artlsts, to respond in many

ways to the individual r,vorks. It is the role of this catalogue, therefore, to articulate

some of the issues which link the eight artists from China, Korea, Japan' the

Philippines, Thailand and Indonesia exhibiting here

l BUDDHISM

Some Buddhist terms:

bodhisattta - buddha to be

buddha - an auakened or enlightened one

dharma - truth

nirt ana - nbsolute I ruth

The ten great aitittes all bodhisatttas must petfect are chanttl ' moralitg '

renunciatiort, toisdorn, ffift, patience' truth' detet'mination, uniaersal loue

equonimity.

A common lament of Asian artists is that thev are categorised as partlcular' peculiar'

different par se by non-Asians, easily summarised and easllv dismissed'

Edr,r,ard Said, in his book Orientalism, has made the rvorld a little more sensltive to

neat pejoratives about people of the 'East,, and frequently the neat epithets

nor.r,aclays are as much complin-rent:rry and positive as the previous ones were not.

Ho\tevet, such naming exists because it is convenlent, and ln some cases can be

revealing: after all 'Asia' is a politically convenient naming invented by the West of

an extrernely diverse region of the lvorld.

(Ironically, in some ways Australia avoids this Process of naming because of our

seemingly more complex, less 'established' cultural mllieu, and in the process can be

either totally misnamecl (eg. disptaced, second-rate Europeans) or forgotten')

So, to the rnctaphysical areas beyond the physisxl and rnaterial rvhich are manilest

ir.r both speci{ic individual instances and the widest cultural community in various

Asian countries. As can be seen in the works this issue is complex, unending, and

ultimately it is Iutile to wish to contain or clrcumscdbe it. As the Indonesian artist'

Heri Dono, asks, what is the dellnition of rational or irrational - u4iat is the context,

r,vho decldes? Science can be seen as subjettive, based on rvhat sort ofquestions are

asked, and by rvhom, and in rvhat circumstances Rules and certainties are

constantly clianging. 1

This area of discussion - the metaphysical and non-material - is easily oPen to

misinterpretation. It can readlly be seen to be part of the 'orientalist' tag cladfied b)'

Said: that Easterners r,vere described by Westerners as emotional' sensual'

unintellectual, indeecl lrrational, making them dilferent and inferior. Some eminent

Asian scholars, like Indian r.vriter Geeta Kapoor, articulate their discomfofi with this

area, seeing both the easy naming of the old epithets, and the practical destructlon

coming from newly conficlent sectarian interests currently in countries like India.

CONFUCIANISM AND AESTHETICS

Confuciani'sm positioehl emphasises aesthetics inlife, as long as they are

setf ing objectil)es, like the enhancenrcnt of tao (heaoen or the mandate of

heaoen). lt is a dl"tue to set"De the community so tao may preuail in the

uorld. An and music are expected to purify the emotion's and

create hatntony.

So, lr,hy do it? Because there are codes of belief and cultural activii- in various Asian

societies r,r,hich leading members of those societies adhere to, believe in and participate

in, $'hich are central enough, important enough, and telling enough, to explore'

ADELAIDE INSTALLATIONS



And the centralitv, irnportance aDd infirrnration gained is the cliflbrencc betn.ec-nerploring such al issue in Australia, sar.., ancl Asia,

Srrch codes erist in \\k
c.rts a'd se*s 01,*,,.:T:i]":;:[: j]t;.,.:;:: J;:;ffi i:l:] ;:ffi ,::1,]:Age2 {burid that three out c.rf four. Australians bt:lie
iire a{ier cre'tir. ancr 

" 
;;,;';; ; i;.;:::l ;, ;:'il::; :Tr: ffiilT 1,;besicles ,'derstandi'g Lo*, christiar-rit1', thr,,ugl its 

'arj.us interprr:tations .f.thecath'lic ard protestant ch.rcrr has infruencerl certai' corres ,f be'.r,iour in .Coluttlv lil<e Australia (rvherc Christiarrity has been dolrinant), such particrrl:rrrrr'{;lphyqjq;11 b,,licls ,i,, rrot irrfr.irrge r)1 or (,urlr(rl li
ancr the.r, cro 

'ot .vertry ,u.,, .i,"',,",,:',;;,'J'il1,:tl,'lil1ffi1;'"?""jll;*i;
creatire .r i,teilectrrar {ig.res. Trre sarn. co,rd not br: siricl r.'AsiiL.

Studies on spi'ituaritv i' art o1'the \\;'est post-incl,strial rev..rtion ofte' r1u.tewassil)'Kandi'skv's treatise (,'rncem irtgthe sTtiritr'ur in Artpublish.ci ir rg47. Hetaiks of an iurrer rnoocl l
gi'es th e exa', p r e,, r,r,",ii,,'ll..L,r * :H, 1': ::: JT ;ill,i"il';: iil",,,:l:is' thnt in c.rnpu'ison *ith trre curtures ofAsia this is a rclativr:\,is.rat.d treatisc.,with t]re issues Dot r,i.hollv ,;Lli,rus iu tht, aftist,s rrork nor ertencling out jnto n rvicleracceptirrg cornrntrnity.

rn Rcligiott and r:[or]errtisar-loir ir southeiist Asi:r, Fr-ed R r.,on der N'rrrclcn. rvrrilerejectirg the n.ti.n .f 'other-rv.riclrinerss, .s used trer'gativer'to rlescribr: Asiancult'res a'd thei'seenringll''psvcrrologicar isoration frc,,n tjris ur.ri'erse,, rrotes trrere is
'no clotitt that in theLtry tlrcre is a.e_enrytlm,si,s rrpt)it ,utt()ridl {rt,ttls, o.nr!tlLat' o/ten cotrtpnret t, trrcir Etrropernt artc! Arnericon c.rLnteryutts, trrc.rDerilg(. l\rclclhist, l,[u.slint or Chritt?rn ir.t lh.c

cleaper cotnnrit,,rn,r',',,,'',,i,rj,,,'r,or.. ,:;';,r';:r' 
' 

." .'';'nr"'tktes 
rqtpertr to lrne rt

' ttt''tht: sot,th Ensr ,q'r)n,, ;::,,,',,:.'t.,::'::1.,,..-.'. """" 
r:oncreta is tlrc ch:'sr:ript:iorL

his present pkrc, .:,';";:,::;'"': :leperulent 
uport spiritual 

'f nraes fttr tlefining

A specific recc'nt c'r:rnPle o{ serf--crescripti.l is gi'en by Ari Alatas, trrc I'cr.,esia'Foreign Nlinister, at ir speech giveu in ,,_li.I_tgg: tu tl,.Iligtts in'ien,ir. rr" .,,€",,;^11;;;;;,;fi;::il':lK;i',,:::.'',;',:',::,,:::,,:::,
\\'c tn'e olso lu:re as rL .ottntnl Jrcnt Asia, t/url L-u,st co,ti,ant tolrk:/t, .xt.r tltetnillertia' rLos git:en tt trtr: t,rr.a it.s tturjor rt:ligi.rL.s, trrc rci,sdont of it,s

A D E LAI D E I N STA LLAT] ON S

phirLtsophiur trtortghts a,cr trte ricrt t'it:ersity oJ its ttge<t^ cttrture,s anr.
, it ili.:rrli,,tr.s.

It is hard to tiri'k .t :r 
'on-'Asi.n' F.reigrr N.{inister speaking rike this at sucrr aqrrllr, r'irrg. . .

SHINTO

Sltittto LiteroLlrl ntean.s tlrc \oary of'kunti,, rrteoningtnry,sticn!,,,djxine, .r
st tTtt: rio r'. Sry t ttbol.s tlf katni rtre .frnrul. in no.t,rril beuttttl tuta tlte f.rcesof'tmlttn,.

Sl tit tl:o' t t ur' - in te n;rtl

,8.y, 
l, I lti., t t t, kt t, -, tt tpt i t tc.:.s

tiltt. \l,ttd tilttl tlt( uurl,l of cliffererttiatedtltirtgs nre rtot tli,screte,frozen
r:tttir its' bttr rttrtstirtLte an irtttted,ntertl-,x7'nrienc,ed corttinrtttttr rich ;^ith trrc

.fi tllrrcss of' Rcing . . ..I,lp aestlu:tic clmructe r of this i,s expre,ssetl. in alu:igliltnttl ,scrt,tiliotttl lo tltt. bc,rrrly ,,;1,thi,,g, u,rrl t,) (t.ttistic r:nntixitg . .

Sttclt a strt.silitttrl urrl aft tltere.frtre carry religiot.ts rneanittg, urtrl suclt
n : I i gi t t t t,s t, tp rr: ss i u rt,s uft r : n h rt x r: a e s tl u:t ic n rc u n ir t g.,
Ilic*ard 13 I']ilgrinr' 'F.una:iti.'s 1or a Rerigio-Aestlietic .l.raditio' 

in J:rpan,,Art, Croutioittl unL tlrc Strcretl, Capl:adona, NI, 1g84, p.lt}g
It is tlris iss,e that th. Asian corTlponent of ArJelatde In,stallati.nssereks t. teas. out,bc'arirg in nri'cl trr:rt rr'uttr:r-s o{ fiiith' carr incr.de rltrch witler areas than trre 

'r'inreligious ancl strc.tcli into tLe u-idest lotions of,ctrltu
aboun<l in Soutlt East Asi
e'crytrri,rg arc,,,'ci trre'r'";ff :; j*;:i:il*:ffi 1h,#;:,
space bet'r'ee'is as telli'g as paying trttc-rrti.n to specilic spirit'ar presences. T'take:r step iltt. a directlv ctrltural c'x.rnple. rott: tJre clisclain oftlie serenteenth centuryclhiriese irtelligentsi. frrr_\\i:ster' mathertratical perspectiver i, paintirrg rvhichsought to articuilte ancr prnce phvsical orects cr.arr.,i' dc-{inabre prsiti.ns: ho*,obriotrs. Low banal, they thouqht. ,True'pairiting, left spaces ancl lrerely gaveindications of anv phvsicalitl., encouragi,qq th" ,:i"

arrstrtrct, u,,,r ,,,o." irnportu,t 
",;r"";aJ;;1r."- 

""-"t to spccrrlate on higherr.

Horverer' tlre.e is a sigl'rificant group r'' Austra]i, r.r,r. rv.,id relate tc.r t.e curt,ral
'.cle suggestccr fb. Asia: the Aborigiriar people. Ilcre, irnpoftant coclc.s of trre ,n.'_
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materialr underlie the tlioughts and trctivities ofthe rnajoritv o1'the population ancl is

evident in the rvay rnanl'Aboriginal artjsts and others think about and explore thcir

world.

This can be over-sirnpliffed. In Asia and Aboriginal Australia, signi{icant groups anrl

ligures ovefily reject this cultural code, althougir it could be argrred that thev are

relativell' ferv, and in anv case they would know olthe codes that they are eschewing.

For example, sorne Japernese artists rcjcct the codes of Shinto, Zen and the

metaphysic.rl generall-v to g1ori11,'in post-modern ideus and impersonal rnaterials.5

Of course, other broacl areas ol diflerence currently exist between Asian and

Australian aft practice. For examplc, less women in Asizr are able to rnake art, such is

the erpectation on them to look alter a family. Artists in Asizr are less able to suppolt

a critical pr:rctice thtrn in Australia, as the cultural Pressure is on less outspoken

behaviour. Artists in Asia are rnore likely to be at ease as a group as well as

individualll,, looking :rfter the interests ol both, cornpared rvith the situation in

Australia. Critics in Asia are less likely to choose indivi<iual artists fbr particular

negative attention and so on. It is rvorth noting that some of these issues ale:

similarlv pertinent in Aboriginal Australia.

The idea for the focus on the n-retaphysical czrme as a result o{ listening to a

corrversation betr'veen tu,'o Filipinas - educated, emdite, urban, trrbane - ttrlking

about 'energy centres' in the Philippines. (Energ,v--' centres are special places rvhich

occur in tl're Philippines, r.vhere peopler gain personal energy and special pou'ers,

leading to healing insights and other special psvcfiic achievements.) I did not think I

u'ould hear such a conversation in similar circumstances in Australia. Why? Could

the reason for the diflerence be explored in zr country such as Australia without

'orientalist' assurnptions being made? I was reassured by the positive response frotn

nftists, writers and people asked to write their'stories' printed here. There has everl

been surprise that it n-ra1'be zrn issue. Equallv imporlant is the argument that now, in

the 1990s, in the 'age of the Asia Paci{ic rim' - rv}ren Asian economies are so

dominant in tlie rvorlcl and Asian politics zrre becorning so powerful, and the whole

world lives bv Asian technologv - is the time to put aside nervousness about

orientalism and investigate some o{ the plains and crevasses o{ these cultures.

TABLE OF RELIGIONS BY PEBCENTAGE
OF POPULATION

Bud.dhlst Chri,stian Muslin Other

lndonesitt - 9Va 90a/o I o/o

Malaysia 25o/o - 53o/o 227o

Philippines - 93Vc Sa/o lVo

Thailancl 92o/c lo/c 4Vo 37o

(Fred. R xon der Mehrlen, Religion and Modetnisation in Soutlrcast Asia

Syrautse UP, 1986, p.35)

One ofthe easv. rnistaken idcas about'Asia'is that its culture is old and unchanging.

Asinn people arc' constantly ar'vare ol thc issue, and are at pains to articulate two

sides. A recent advertisement for Garuda Airlines puts dancing girls antl wa)/ang

hends together wrth electronic cornntunication der.'ices and szrys that in l<xrhng to

the future thev havc not forgotten tlie past. In tlieir turn, people in Asitr can

sometlrnes rnisinterpret Australia as onlv ne',v, and therefore uninterestingly one-

dimensional. In this context, it is salutary to thlik that llong Kong, Singapore and

Brrrrgkok rrere r'.tulrlislred a[t, r Srdner, tl,"(trong imtrriqritnt Lrases. like Malavsi:r

or Taiwan, htrve many comparisons (and contrasts) with our Patterns olmigration in

Australi:r; that cultures like Indonersier or the Philippines toler:rte as much religious

diversitt'as rve do in Australia; that, indeed, nothing remains the same, and that one

of Australia's great assets - our d1'narnic, changing diversitv - is also an asset, and

s uch,

i

L

I tsLAM
I rive Piltars of tstam
I

I Lt,, C,'tl but Allah. arul MuhatnnrccJ is his Pro1shct

I Pe{ormttt,v ,,J'daily pnrtrr\

I Pnymrnt of 2 5no u./rrne's pls.sa.rsions nntrtully

I Oh'cn:nnce,,I Rnnntlan lhr'nutttllr of fostin';'
I Unk,rg,r pilgrirturge 1,, \ltt r'n ' Hndj,

"l

,l

ill

ll
I

(rr"|,ttt t-l
.,rri rt ,,

t."
I

seen

in Asia

as

{

t
t

Even religion, r.vhich to many epitomises the unchanging, is constantly being

re{brmed and reinterpreted. Religions develop di{Ierently as they move into new

geographic locatiorrs. The Buddhism of China and Jtrpan is different frorn that of

t

I
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Thailand and India; the
Indonesia, and Austraiia 

lam of the philippines 
is different from that of Malaysia and

of Australia or Korea. 
L; and the christianity of the philippin* * ilnn.#*lrrr ,nr,

New religions build on r

base. The curt of the urr*" 
o'o' Most curtures in A

spirituar thought. rn. ."l"to' 
remains ""n'"'t';;Tr"il:T:*"# Triil:T

'1 T"n'",n". o" q,1n:ffiffff::T.Hil:::" r.rr.*, .ii'-"i,n,n'"r.o"
and Christianity (.ame to thi.s reo;^. ;- ..^-. 

'ns or modes of Buddhism. lslarn
Lan ka, o r n donesia *"j- j.',:,:l :; ; JH,["*"::*r;ilf ;l;f", ; ;;century AD; Islam from the Middle East;; il";from the thirteenrh cenlun.;;"*_:::,'"":'i Malavsia and rhe philippines

came Irom spajn ofien 
"o'' 

ono by different migrant

some rbur hundred u"",, 11" 
o'.".'""';' ;;il;.:.:i: il::li.":'"::li;'3

1.*sr'*, ri" ;;i ;t""#t*ilHt reinrorcement rrom i ts missiona.ies
christianity to Australia in this period. 

eparate migrant fbrce brought

It is a complex area. M

;:i:r-T:iil* f,'di,:,*::::ff :tr 
or'[he is s ues arou nd chris'fi ani'lv;

differences between ,n"l 
,"r 

".-'-*o-"",r"'-o-f*l"t' 
and his rising from the

by,hem,*;;;;;l*n*t,::#lT:"::::T::;trf ,.j"1..#

::l.*l..fr . . 
fo-, appiy such a knowledge ,o.n" .'nt""o, 

and reflections and raws
pafticularly in this time z
un ders tan din g,n",un.,.olll :"1 :: g"t-u 

"i "* ;tff : :"# t#::i ;,:' J,?'j;

F'#"";ffi ;'"1fr fi ffi i"#TL:T:".{iFF*X**m
Heri Dono,s reference a".;;""_,::_:",.:: 

work o{.the Festival ardsts, think of.
reinterprered ,r,,""gi:1jl:,-:iTl ilil;'? 

an rncesror worship device
predominantly lslamic so<.iety but with **r*"", ,noamayana' 

now created in u
erstandable in Australia.

ffiffiffi "j,;;:i;';:rr:;,.:n;,,;",,." ,rnsurar 
south East Asia, or yves

,The 
aast Mala! archipelago constitutes an inco.,mythologist. close to'r",1- -)^'il6,an 

tncotn'r)orable 
field for the

number of oral rroi,*u'"nlt'a 
ancl Polynesia' it is still rich in a greattions; close to the Asiatic u;odd, where *n rif-i",

plaged an essential rr
literatures in tohich 

ie, it is equally Nch in numt

traces.rt,,.",",,,") j"'*:::;;;;;":;;;;:^-::f #:;T.i!"t*
uhch.prehiso,;;;::,i:;;;::!",!",::!::i:;:;,"::,:::,;:iil
mocffied to a greater or lessnriugr"" ," i" iir,*,,ciaitisations of rndio, china. ktain ar;" ;;;:;'""1 

period by the great

CHEISTIAN MYSTICISM
Christian mgsticism he

";:x"r*,U:"X:![::!:#::.:n!f 
!i":#:j::X.^

)ii il i"'^ l, #;: ::,: :, f :::i ; ; ;, 
" 
: :o: 

", ", * .r u n i. n w i, h

:^r:,:::::;#:";:;,;;:;,";::,:;::",::ll!;!;;ll;;":;::
1u,, l n,^o,, u' i, ; ; ; ; ; : ;;,:: : ! !::! I ": ;, ::i : *i I I, 

^:: 
:hauc hpcn pursued frum an eorly periud: in thc Wesrimpoftance during the utaau i""".;;::.:^' :": 

w.est' m:!/sticism was of oital
anr! i?th centuries; 

"ro rrfji !.^r:'' " :o: 
a significant factor in the i6th

influence * **^o' ,lr',Jr'L..nos 

once again become a noticeably lir.;ing

I:r":;:"":n:#:,'{:'* the sphere of christianitv. rt is a dominant

Mohovono t";;;;,,;' 
t:;: 

!'"3r-" as the higherretigion of Inclia.

:;j*{:::"i;:#;i:Y;::':#"::;:":*i:*;:::"':
experience of union **o r^llJr#Jl,cleaelopecl 

plmses of mysticar

#;:- 
Sidney Spence r, The New Encylopedia Britannica, Vol j6, I9BS.

=*+

, JHi,]|:: ::;j'"l";l*'asked to speak on this theme through this catarosue:
n_u m b e r. or pe op; ;.;; 

" ; *:;:;' l: "r::jff ilT: il*:: Ull, 
" 
*, * "*::iilili jffi':lil:::T.1.'"',:::'ilTy*'n","i.-"..;;il:::.

reminded that Engtish is not the n*, i"rg,"g".i;#ffi:*ll, 
"Tj,il;::
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language accepted in Australia certainly is not a universally practised mode.

The stories are another layer. The writers, a Thai sculptor and professor at Silpakor:n

University in Bangkok, a Filipino artist, curator, writer and administrator (and first

Director of the Austraha Centre in Manila), and an Australian diplomat currently

living in Singapore describe personal experiences of the non-material world in Asia.

That there are only eight artists frorn North and South East Asia in this pzrrt ol

Adeloide Installations means that this is not a survey, and it is not, obviously, a

'representation' of religions or codes. Hower''er, it may be taken as an indication of

how soine of the leading, most interesting artists of the region, who work in

installation, are dealing with these issues.

There is a difference here {rom the recent Magicions of tlte Earth exhibition in Paris.

The artists selected lor Adelaide are not marginal or uninformed. Thev know the

international art rvorld personally, as their personal histories show. Also Australia is

not a centre loohng at the edge: we share the cultural history ofthe region, different

in niany ways, and similar in others.

There are four artists from South East Asia and lour from the North. Herl Dono is

parl of ]avanese culture and makes reference to its specific traditions coming fiom

animist, Hindu and modern tirnes. Santiago Bose and Roberto Villanueva both live in

the mountains of Luzon in the Philippines, and in different rvays work with local

ideas and general notions ol pre-hispanic and contemporary Filipino - and

international - life. Montien Boonma is the most overt in relating to his Buddhist

laith and way ol life. Lti Shengzhong from Beijing ln a way is unexpectedly

revolutionary in rejecting the classical Chinese tradition and exploring pre-historic

figures and belief's. Soun-gui Kim, Shim Moon Seup and Toshikatsu Endo respond to

essences: to absences and spaces as well as centering cores ofbelng.

Footnotes

1 . One pragmatic example is changing moral codes (areas which we often think are the least mutable), where

two of the most overtly controlled, 'clear' political systems in this part of the world, Japan and Australia,

seemingly have the most politicians and business leaders ostensibly breaking these rules, as witnessed by

the series of corruption arrests in both countries in recent years.

2. 20 December 1993

3. Fred R von der Mehden, Retigion and Modernisation in Southeast Asia, Syracuse University Press, 1986

p.104

4. The Australian,16 June 1993

5. lt could be noted also that this relatively small group ol artists underscores the argument for poslmodern

theory being largely discarded by artists in Asia: it is not that they are 'behind', it is just that they are not

interested.

6. Denis Lombard and Christian Pelras, The Religions and Myths of lnsular Southeast Asja, Aslan

Mylhologies, ed Yves Bonnefoy, University of Chicago Press, 1993, p.157.
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STORIES OF THE METAPHYSICAL
I have asked people to write these personal stories of their experience of the
metaphysical to add another layer of erplanation to this complex area. The writers
are a Thai sculptor and professor at silpakorn University in Bangkok, an Australian
diplomat currently living in singapore, and a Filipina artist, writer, curator,
administrator, and {irst Director of the Australia Centre in Manila.
Alison Carroll

IN MELBOUBNE

In September 1993, I had an opportunity to accompany Noelene Lucas, the
Australian sculptor, who is a friend of mine, to Melbourne for the Fifth Australian
Sculpture Triennial.

on the opening night of the Lux in situ exhibitLon at the Australian centre for
contemporary Art, I was there with some friends and after a whire I went for a walk
outside. The night was cold and dark. There were some dim lights, just enough for
me to see the shadow of big trees around the park. I stretched out my hand to touch
those big trees and sent my love and hndness to the guardian spirits who look after
that area. I was a bit frightened when I heard a bird shriek and fly towards the
Shrine of Remembrance. I looked towards the sound and I saw a reflection of light
touching the white marble sculptures. It was very beautiful and it made me want to
go there. I walked up the steps and my feet stumbled on sornething that felt Iike a

stone plate. I looked around, there were many ofthem laying neatly side by side. I
looked at them carefully again and my heart nearly stopped. I saw soldiers' names
engraved on these marble plates so I then realised that I was standing at the
monument to the brave sol&ers.

I stood there for a while and sent my love and kindness and prayed for them. I
walked around the Shrine admiring the sculptures around the monument. I then
realised that I was all by myself in that area. I walked down the steps slowly and
when my feet touched the ground I felt tike there was a spirituai power wanting me
to look back. I turned my face back and what I saw caused rny hair to stand on end. I
was sweating all over my body. I saw six soldiers wearing long overcoats standing on
the stairs with a very calm and peaceful look. whe' I got myself togetrrer I quickly
walked back towards the gallery as fast as I could but I felt like I was a child who had
just learned how to walk, I was so slow. All of a sudden I heard the same bird that t

had seen before shrieking above my head once again in the middle of the silence. It
was leading me back to the Australian Centre for Contemporary Art.

This was the most memorable experience that I can recall of my stay in Merboume.

Yichai Sithirath

Associate Professor of scul\:ture in the Faanlty of Ar-ts ot silpakorn [Jnioersity,
Bangkok

MYSTICAL PATHWAY TO ACCEPTANCE

we knew from the start that our relationship would not be straightforward. She was
a Malay Muslim academic from a rural-based family whose deepry held values and
beliefs were rooted in matriarchal (Minangkabau) custom and tradition. A
relationship with a non-Muslim Australian such as me had to be discouraged.

Both of us believed in the importance of maintaining close family links. But I
aiready had experienced a distressihg collapse in a previous relationship and did not
want to enter further into another if the price was a break between her and her
family.

A price we were prepared and willing to pay, however, was facing the preju&ces,
pre-conceptions, pre-judgements and misunderstandings about our relationship
from many in both Malaysia and Australia who were outside our immediate families.
Both of us believed passionately in striving to bridge barriers between races and
between religions, not only amongst others but between ourselves.

challenges to custom, tradition and religious values provoke emotion in any society.
The chances of an agreement based on shared logic being achieved under such
circumstances are slim. we knew we had to be patient, understanding and flexible.

But there were things to happen beyond our control which were to point more
clearly to our future pathway. As in many countries of Australia,s region, there is
considerable weight given by Malays to mysticism. My experience in the region had
taught me not to dismiss llghtly such acceptance.

The strength of our belief in each other both as individuals and as a coupie was

heightened by several such occurrences. A most remarkable occurrence to me for
which I could not find a logical explanation was her telling me about a dream she
had had in which she discussed our relationship with a white woman she did not
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know. She had the conversation over afternoon tea sitting with the woman at a table

in a garden with a sandstone and brick house behind and a huge tree with purple

flowers overhanging. The description of the woman and the garden setting left me in

no doubt that the conversation had been with my mother who had died ten years

before. She had no previous knowledge of the Australian setting or my mother'

But the most remarkable mystical occurrence was to come At the invitation of her

parents, we were taken unannounced to the home of the family matriarch for a

lamily conference. A11 major decisions involving the family traditionally are made on

such occasions. we were prepared to be told that our relationship could not

continue without a break away from the family'

I was sitting with the men around a table at one end of the matriarch's house being

questioned in Malay over a couple of hours, about religious concepts' I could see her

at the other end ofthe house very upset by conversation with the matriarch and the

other women. It seemed she had been told the relationship had to end'

Still very upset, she eventually sat beside me at the table with the men She could

not speak for several minutes. Then she told me something inexplicable had

happened. Her aunt, the family matriarch, had not known we were coming and was

b"ing d.iu"n out of the driveway of her house A neighbour who was recognised

locally as a seer but who knew nothing about us stopped her' He told her not to go

out because her niece (he named her) and a whlte man wele about to arrive. He said

that no matter what the family did, the wo of us would end up together'

From having been absolutely opposed to the relationship, the matriarch gave us her

blessing followed by the rest of the family. That was about ten years and three

children ago. The impact of that mystical moment remains a binding stren$h in our

relationship.

Brett Mat'tin

Adelatde-bom senior Australian di'plomat now based i'n Singapore'

TWO STORIES

I always knew I was a little off-tangent. I used to rationalise this as part of my being

a creative mind - an artist sensitive to everything around, including psychic energies

of the rnetaphysical world. At 16 I could feel vibrations and emotional states of

people. Palm and tarot reading and dream interPretations were normal processes

and shlls - or so I thought. Ll 22 I was counselling telminally ill cancer patients,

preparing them for death, making them aware of the spiritual energies around

them. Soon, I was deep into the study of the ways of the mystics' traversed the

initiate's path olthe occult (the term meaning 'hidden wisdom'), astrology, crystals

and healing . . . all the ancient truths that we now term as the esoteric sciences'

packagedbyourtimesastheNewAge.Paralleltothisintellectualpursuitwasa
deep inquisitive search about the spiritual aspect of lile that went beyond racial

creeds, geographical boundaries, doctrinal religions and traditional ritual practices

The theoretical knowledge was further strengthened by the actual practice of astral

travel or out-of-body experiences (where I have detailed information of places,

people, venues, sights and sounds of those t have travelled to and veriffed)' hypnosis

and precognitive dreams with events taking place in the physical world Today' I

k ro* th" patterns of my life before me and can tell those of my family and friends.

Many of these practices stemmed from disciplined learling of how to control one's

personal energies and harness spiritual energies found in nature only for the good

And through this all, seek oneness and peace with the Source ofAll'

These are two personal stories:

1. Going home one day from a day trip to a province outside the metropolis' my

friends, with me at the wheel, came across an accident on the road' Two wounded'

bloody boclies lay sprawled on the hot dirt ground One body was that of a woman

(who I later found out was already dead) and the other, of a man who was still

breathing. This man was the object of attention of the native village folks. Driving

past the scene of the accident, I found myself stopping the car and telling my

friends that my conscience would not take it if I just drove on without checking to

see if any'thing could be done.

I found out that no-one had taken the initiative to do an1'thing Everyone was just

milling around, curiously ogling and a little excited. I started to look for a taxi only to

be told that there were no ta,ris in that remote province. In earnest, I stood at the
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middle of the road, trying to stop public jeepneys on their way to Manila. No_one
stopped' only after some time did a private jeep stop. I asked the driver to herp us
by just carrying the man to tie nearest hospital and I offered to take care of anl,thing
from thereon My {irst impurse pushed me to get on my knees and carry the man
onto the jeep. My friend, Belen, small and petite, was instantly by my side to help.
From my kneeling vantage point, I looked up and exploded with angry curses at
everyone - especially the bronzed and muscied men standing around and rooking
but not even bothering to heip. My loud curses jorted them to their sense as half a
dozen men quicldy, and not too gently, lifted the hurt but still breathing man.

As we were moving him and amidst my loud angry orders not to be too tough since
the victim may have broken bones, I just knew at one exact moment that the man,s
soul chose to Ieave the physical body. But we rushed him to hospitar to {ind o,t he
was dead on arrival. Depressed, we proceeded home.

Perhaps it was past midnight when I awoke . . . feeling a presence come towards me
in the dark and envelop me in an embrace of so much warmth, tendemess and love.
I could feel the gratitude and I knew that it was the soui ofthe man who died that
afternoon l broke down crying and sobbing in the dark, taiking to thin air,
addressing all thoughts to this soui in another dimension. I had had this great
emotional problem for nearry a year whose solution I could not even see in the
horizon' 'Please help me solve this'I begged. I cried myserf to sreep. Two days rater,
my'impossible' problem was solved.

2' As in the material world, the dichotomy of good and bad, positive and negative,
exists in the realm of the spirit. They, as energies, make themserves manifest either
through psychic vibrations or materiar events. I have encounterecr benevoient
energies or spirits in many experiences, sometimes with them coming to my aid
when I invoke or ask their help. But there is one memory I cherish. once during
deep, deep meditation, I could sense, armost 'see, a being of light kneering with me
in prayer' The peace was overwherming. The cathoric-christian tradition I was b.m
with deffned it in my mind as an angel. My hermetic-esoteric mind caled it a spirit
guide or a being oflight.

Then there also comes to mind an experience with the negative forces. one sunriy
afternoon, I was walhng down a sma, cobbred path around twenty metres long at
Yale University where I was taking some studio art courses. Suddenly, I noticed that

the sky darkened, the leaves of the awning trees stopped rustling in the gentre
breeze (which also disappeared). The birds had stopped chirping urrd 

",r",' 
the

happy dance ofthe sunrightrs reflection on the cobbred stone warkdisappeared. I
looked up to see, at the other end ofthe path, a big black dog crossing _y 

""*. 
fa

stopped at the centre, tumed its head and stared at me.

An instinctive protection prayer came to my lips as I stood rooted to the spot staring
at this dog whose vibrations were to my gut - terribly evir, negative, bad. at thrs
point, let me stop to say I never watch horror fflms or read such stories. My mind is
always preoccupied with studying the positive forces. So, this courdn,t just be ail in
my imagination.

It was a heightened moment as the dog and I stood in a vacuum where temporal
time seemed negated or frozen. In the animar's eyes were reflected some form of
decision making process as it surveyed me. Then, the dog turned and went on his
way, disappearing from my sight. No sooner was it gone than ail ofnature returned
to the normal sunny day I was previously enjoyng. I ran across the cobbled path to
see where the dog went. In such a short time, it had vanished from sight and was
nowhere to be found.

leannie laoelosa
Attist, uriter, critic, curator, administrator
Inaugural Director of the Australia Centre. Manila
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